Virtual Regular Meeting

AGENDA

August 12, 2020 - 9:00 A.M.

This virtual regular meeting is being held consistent with the amendments to the Open Meeting Act, 25 O.S.2011, § 301 et seq, signed into law by Governor Stitt on Wednesday, March 18, 2020. See SB661, 2020 O.S.L. 3, § 3

Website: www.okmedicalboard.org

Click the link below to access meeting:
https://osbmls.webex.com/osbmls/onstage/g.php?MTID=ecf2a861a5e95b9fbd186a349cfce380

Host: Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and Supervision (webex@okmedicalboard.org)
Event number (access code): 146 247 5207
Event password: 783391

Wednesday, August 12, 2020 9:00 am, Central Daylight Time (Chicago, GMT-05:00)

Join the audio conference only
+1-415-655-0001 US Toll

Link to access meeting materials:
https://www.okmedicalboard.org/athletic_trainers/notebook

The Committee may discuss, vote to approve, vote to disapprove, vote to table, change the sequence of any agenda item, or vote to strike or not discuss any agenda item.

Committee Members participating via the Cisco Webex Meetings platform:
Jeff McKibbin, AT, via videoconference
Keith Chlouber, AT, via videoconference
Robert Fulton, AT, via videoconference
Barry L. Northcutt, MD, via videoconference
Megan Meier, MD, via videoconference

Committee Members: Jeff McKibbin, AT, Chairman
Keith Chlouber, AT  Robert Fulton, AT
Barry L. Northcutt, MD  Megan Meier, MD
1. Determination of Quorum and Call to Order
2. Review, discussion and possible action – Meeting Minutes of January 29, 2020
3. Personal appearance(s) for review, discussion and possible action:
   - **CASEY PAULK**, applicant, Athletic Trainer licensure, reinstatement
   - **KYLEE JACKSON**, applicant, Athletic Trainer licensure, reinstatement
4. Review, discussion and possible action on pending and previously tabled applications for licensure and reinstatement of licensure as identified on the following page(s) attached hereto
6. New Business – *Any matter not known about or which could not have been reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting the agenda*
7. Adjournment
INCOMPLETE APPRENTICE ATHLETIC TRAINER APPLICATIONS
AA 782  FLYNN, DANIEL
AA 785  DANIELS, MICHAEL
AA 786  SCROGGINS, COURTNEY
AA 787  DUPREE, JENNI LYNN
AA 788  HEALD, LORAH BLAINE
AA 789  SMITH, CAITLYN MAYA
AA 790  OGINO, HANA
AA 793  EIDSON, SETH RYAN
AA 796  MOODY, CHRISTIAN TAYLOR
AA 798  KIMLER, CYNTHIA N

COMPLETE APPRENTICE ATHLETIC TRAINER APPLICATIONS
AA 784  HARRISON, SARAH ETTA
AA 791  GOWENS, AARON MICHAEL
AA 792  BLACKSHIRE, VESHAWN
AA 794  FUGATE, MARIAH ASHLEY
AA 795  WHITE, HAILEY RENE
AA 797  REYNOLDS, RYAN K

INCOMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINER APPLICATIONS
AT 1166  DUFFY, JACK
AT 1171  FELAND, HAILEY ELAINE
AT 1173  SIMONSON, EMMA
AT 1183  KENNEDY, MAURA
AT 1184  BEAL, TAHNEE RAE
AT 1185  SCHAMBURG, GRANT RILEY
AT 1187  WACK, TYLER JAMES
AT 1190  MARTIN, AMBER MICHELLE
AT 1191  ROCHA, MARISSA LAUREN
AT 1192  WHITEHEAD, MITCHELL RYAN
AT 1193  HANSEN, ELIJAH OTTO
AT 1194  SWAFFORD, NIKI SUE
AT 1196  HENDERSON, TAYLOR JAYMES
AT 1197  HARRISON, SARAH ETTA
AT 1199  DUCA, KAITLYN MARIE

COMPLETE ATHLETIC TRAINER APPLICATIONS
AT 1165  RAMIREZ, MATTHEW
AT 1167  MCCALL, DARRIUS
AT 1168  HAYES, VANUAL RICKEY III
AT 1169  LOCHIATTO, KATHERINE CARMEN
AT 1170  MUKAIHARA, YUYA
AT 1172  BACHERT, AARON
AT 1174  FREY, KAITLYN E
AT 1175  WOOTEN, TAYLOR ALEXIS
AT 1176  GOLDSMITH, NICHOLAUS ALAN
AT 1177  LARSEN, ADAM ROBERT
AT 1178  KRAUSZKIEWICZ, TESHA
AT 1179  GUNTER, JILL BRITTANY
AT 1180  SELLERS, SAVANNAH JO
AT 1181  FISHER, ANNA CAROLINE
AT 1182  ROBINSON, KATELYN ELIZABETH
AT 1186  GOEHRING, KINZEE JO
AT 1188  MORTON, ANNETTE DOROTHEA
AT 1189  LAJEWSKI, KARLIE ERIN
AT 1195  O'RR, BRITTANY L
AT 1198  BRAY, KELLY DIANNE